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Cannabis permit process to start
County will begin to
accept applications from
medical pot businesses
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Imagine if all the grape growers, vintners and wine retailers
in Sonoma County had to get in
line at a county office to stay in
business. It’d be a crush.
Cannabis industry operators

of Sonoma County are set to experience just that. County workers are preparing to be slammed
Wednesday when the county will
begin accepting permit applications for medical marijuana
businesses, heralding the start
of a new era for a regulated marijuana market in California.
“Think about it: It’s an existing industry that we’re essentially trying to permit in a very
short amount of time,” said Tim
Ricard, Sonoma County’s new

cannabis ombudsman. “It’s an
exciting day for the county and
it’s an exciting day for our local
cannabis businesses.”
Sonoma County is on the leading edge with local governments
that have already established
rules to regulate California’s
newly legal marijuana industry,
joining counties like Monterey,
Humboldt, Trinity, Mendocino,
Calaveras and San Luis Obispo.
Locally, Santa Rosa began issuing cannabis permits last year.

Mendocino County began accepting permit applications from
cultivators in May, under a new
set of rules established in anticipation of statewide regulations.
It is in the process of developing
an ordinance to regulate other
related businesses such as manufacturers and testing laboratories.
California’s new laws for marijuana businesses require that
operators have local permits
before seeking state licenses.
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Trying out the train

Businesses already permitted locally have an edge come January
when California is slated to open
its process for issuing state licenses.
“It’s about having a stable
business operation by the time a
statewide licensed marketplace
goes online,” said Hezekiah Allen, president of the California
Growers Association. “To have a
permitted facility with stabilized
TURN TO CANNABIS » PAGE A2
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Trump’s
taunting
prompts
rebukes
Comments draw focus
to president’s history
of demeaning women
By GLENN THRUSH
AND MAGGIE HABERMAN
NEW YORK TIMES
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The public was able to ride the SMART train for free between Rohnert Park and San Rafael on Thursday morning.

Excitement abounds as riders contemplate possibilities after completion
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Y

oung children excitedly walked up
and down a Sonoma-Marin Area
Rail Transit car Thursday morning,
making frequent trips to the snack bar or
bathroom. Peering out the train car windows at landscapes flying by, they’d turn
and smile at each other.
The novelty was universally felt. Passengers of all ages, from seniors who had
trouble walking to toddlers who could
barely speak, seemed mesmerized by
the experience: a large moving chamber
full of people, laughter and conversation
zooming past North Bay scenes both foreign and familiar.
Passenger trains, commuter trains, light
rail systems and subways were nothing
new for most of the people who experienced the first day of SMART’s “soft
launch” on Thursday. What was new was
the fact that it’s finally in the North Bay.
“I just think it’s great to see Marin
TURN TO SMART » PAGE A2

Passengers line up to board a SMART train Thursday morning.

WASHINGTON — President Donald Trump lashed out
Thursday at the appearance and
intellect of Mika Brzezinski, a
co-host of MSNBC’s “Morning
Joe,” drawing condemnation
from his fellow Republicans and
reigniting the controversy over
his
attitudes
toward women that nearly
derailed
his
candidacy last
year.
Trump’s invective threatened to further erode his
Donald
support from
Trump
Re publican
women
and
independents,
both
among
voters and on
Capitol
Hill,
where he needs
negotiating
leverage for the
stalled Senate
health care bill. Mika
The
presi- Brzezinski
dent described Trump went
Brzezinski as after Brzezinski of
“low I.Q. Cra- MSNBC on Twitter,
zy Mika” and calling her “low
claimed in a se- I.Q. Crazy Mika.”
ries of Twitter
posts that she had been “bleeding badly from a face-lift” during
a social gathering at Trump’s
resort in Florida around New
Year’s Eve. The White House did
not explain what had prompted
the outburst, but a spokeswoman said Brzezinski deserved a
rebuke because of her show’s
harsh stance on Trump.
The tweets ended five months
of relative silence from the president on the volatile subject of
gender, reintroducing a political vulnerability: his history
of demeaning women for their
age, appearance and mental

ONLINE To see more photos and a video from the train ride, visit pressdemocrat.com.
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Trump administration carries out travel ban
NARROW EXCEPTIONS » Grandparents not
considered ‘close family’ but engaged couples are
BY GARDINER HARRIS
AND MICHAEL D. SHEAR
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — The Trump
administration on Thursday
moved aggressively to fulfill
one of the president’s most contentious campaign promises,
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banning entry into the United
States by refugees from around
the world and prohibiting most
visitors from six predominantly
Muslim countries.
Freed by the Supreme Court to
partially revive President Donald
Trump’s travel ban, administration officials said the U.S. border
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would be shut to those groups
unless specific individuals can
prove they have close family
members living in the United
States, or are coming to attend a
university or accept a job offer.
Officials said those exceptions
would be defined narrowly. In a
lengthy cable sent to embassies
and consulates around the world,
officials said that extended family connections would not be sufficient to evade the president’s

ban on entry. Parents, including
in-laws, are considered “close
family,” but grandparents are
not, for instance. Stepsiblings
and half-siblings will be allowed,
but not nieces or nephews.
Late Thursday, the Trump administration added people who
are engaged to be married — who
originally were not considered to
be close family members — to the
list of sufficient connections.
Critics
immediately
de-

ROCKIN’ AT RODNEY STRONG: Singer and
songwriter Chris Isaak to play concert
series outdoors in Healdsburg / D1

nounced the administration,
accusing the White House of
violating the Supreme Court’s
directive to exempt anyone with
a “bona fide” family connection
to the United States. Civil rights
groups vowed to challenge what
they said was a renewed attempt
by Trump to keep Muslims out of
the country.
“It remains clear that Presi-
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